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6.0in. x 0.1in.Charles Francis Adams II was born May 27, 1835, the son of Charles Francis Adams
(1807-86), and through him the grandson of President John Quincy Adams (1767-1848) and the
great-grandson of President John Adams (1735-1826). After graduating from Harvard University in
1856 (the same school his father, grandfather, and great-grandfather graduated from), he served
during the US Civil War. Initially a captain in a Massachusetts cavalry regiment, he saw combat in
several battles, and retired as a brevet brigadier general. After the war, he served on the
Massachusetts Railroad Commission, and then was president of the Union Pacific Railroad from
1884 to 1890. From 1893 to 1895, he was chairman of the Massachusetts Park Commission. As a
railroad executive, he attempted to expose corrupt business practices, in the hope that businessmen
would be shamed into mending their ways. But he also held true to a regulatory philosophy, viewing
regulation as necessary to protect investors and businessmen. Adams was also a historian, and
became president of the Massachusetts Historical Society in 1895 and the American Historical
Association in 1901. He wrote extensively on the problems of...
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Totally one of the better publication I have actually read through. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. Its been printed in an extremely
simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading through this ebook in which basically modified me, modify the way i think.
-- Mr s. Ma udie Weim a nn-- Mr s. Ma udie Weim a nn

A whole new electronic book with an all new perspective. It is one of the most incredible book we have read. Your way of life span will likely be convert when
you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Spencer  Fa y-- Spencer  Fa y
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